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Making sense of the vast and popular field
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Highlight - Soft Robotics in Purdue
News – 3/10/21
• Dr. Chi Hwan Lee, Sticktronics Laboratory, Biomedical and
Mechanical Engineering2
• Designed contact lenses to detect ocular diseases by
sensing retinal activity.
• These contact lenses have embedded thin, stretchable
biosensors.
Source: Adam

• Previously, sensors required a flat, rigid surface to function, so they could not be used with
curved lenses.
• The new stretchable sensors eliminate the need for a painful procedure requiring anesthesia
to detect diseases, like glaucoma.
• With these sensors, clinicians can collect more accurate and reliable retinal activity data than
in the past.
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What is soft robotics?

• Honors College Visiting Scholar, Christos Bergeles, defines a soft
robot as4:
• A mechanism with programmable components and tunable
compliance that conforms to and affects the environment.
• Surgical applications of soft robotics and applications that eliminate
the need for surgery include but are not limited to:
• Endoscopes1
• Used for imaging and procedures inside the body’s
cavities, including the digestive tract
• Less invasive than surgery
• Flexible, controlled needles11
• Using heat treatment, these needles can manage tumors,
(ex. in the liver)
• Surgeons guide them remotely using ultrasound.
• Flexibility reduces the risk of damaging non-targeted
organs
• Pill-sized non-invasive devices for diagnosis11
• To catch pre-cancerous conditions in the esophagus,
these devices detect problematic tissue and collect
samples
• Enable precise diagnosis via tissue analysis and are
comfortable for the patient.

• Further non-surgical applications of soft robotics are discussed in the
following market analysis:
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Soft Robotics Market Overview15
• Expected Compound Annual Growth Rate 2020-2025 – 40.5%
• USD 645.45 million 2019
USD $4965.06 million 2025
• 3 primary applications:
• Surgical robotics
• Automation in manufacturing
• Automation in distribution

Source: Enabling
Machine Builders To
Do More

• Moderately competitive market
• Competition is expected to increase as larger companies enter the market
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The top soft robotic
applications on the market13
• Exoskeleton: an artificial external supporting structure
that amplifies, supports, or restores human motion6,14
• Ekso Bionics Holdings, Inc. – EKSONR exoskeleton7
• The EKSONR powers walking, corrects stability, and
supports the torso and lower-limb joints.
• Soft, flexible contact points on the body increase
range of motion.
• Intended for spinal cord injury patients.
• ReWalk Robotics Ltd. – ReStore exoskeleton12
• ReStore conforms to the lower leg and assists ankle
flexion.
• Intended for post-stroke patients.
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The top soft robotic
applications on the market13
• Gripper: The artificial version of a human hand in
automation - holds, tightens, moves, releases objects.9
• Yaskawa Motoman – grippers8
• Yaskawa makes robotic arms with soft gripper accessories.
• Soft vacuum grippers use suction to grab items in manufacturing
or distribution.

• Soft Robotics, Inc. – grippers5
• Softer grippers allow machines to handle fragile items in
manufacturing and distribution.
• These grippers can be used with special AI to pick the correct
items from bins without requiring intensive machine learning.
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Why are the top soft robotics products on the
market not surgical?
In the following slides • Dr. Bergeles credits the difficulty of translating research to industry, among other challenges.
• He also recognizes how the reason grasping is one of the most promising soft robotics
applications is that it was handled in industry from the beginning.4
• A bibliometric analysis shows the need for a common framework between researchers.

The ups and downs of a fast-growing industry
Analyzing Dr. Bergeles’ viewpoint4

• Positives

• There are many possible directions
for expanding on current knowledge
– lots of research opportunities
available.
• Soft robotics researchers need to
span many areas of expertise:
•
•
•
•
•

Data-driven modeling
Micro 3-D printing of electrical systems
Materials science
Sensor development
Medicine

As the field grows, expanding upon
these areas in a soft robotics context
becomes more feasible.

• Negatives

• The field is hard to enter –
researchers need experience to get
grant funding.
• There is no system for sharing
technology between research teams
to speed up development.
• The translation from research to
industry is difficult because
• In his words, “nobody has found a
killing application.”

• Industry needs to see an application
they desire to invest in the research.

• Testing medical robots on human
subjects presents an ethical dilemma.
• Clinicians and researchers must
communicate effectively.

The ups and downs of a fast-growing industry
From a bibliometric analysis10

• Positives

• There are many researchers in the
field. The top publishers are not
dominating, so diverse
accomplishments are possible!
• There is a lot of interdisciplinary
potential between soft robotics and...
• Materials science
• Bionics
• Biology-oriented innovations

• Negatives

• The field is still quite young, although
it feels like it’s been around for
awhile. This discrepancy is
misleading.
• A system for rapid virtual prototyping
is needed but not yet available
(comparable to Dr. Bergeles’ call for
sharing knowledge to speed up
development).
• There is a need for a common
fundamental theory.
• Multidisciplinary cooperation needs
to improve, so that interdisciplinary
work is not just a potential
opportunity but a reality.

Opinion:
Advice for
students
interested in
entering soft
robotics

• Enhance your interdisciplinary communication skills.
• Be aware of the gaps in the field around prototyping
capabilities and fundamental theory. Are you interested
in expanding in these areas?
• Narrow your scope – soft robotics is broad.
• What application area of soft robotics do you want to be in?
• Are you interested in research or industry?
• What will be your niche within that application – modeling,
control, materials, etc.?

• Network – connect with these Purdue Professors.
• Dr. Laura Blumenschein Laura Blumenschein - Our People - Purdue
Engineering

• Dr. Chi Hwan Lee Lee Research Group Purdue | Sticktronics Laboratory
• Dr. Nathan Mentzer Testing soft robotics to attract more women to STEM - Purdue
Polytechnic Institute

• Dr. Ramses Martinez FlexiLab @ Purdue
• Dr. Robert Nawrocki Robert Nawrocki's Professional Profile at Purdue University
• Dr. Richard Voyles CRL | Collaborative Robotics Lab (purdue.edu)
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